WINDSOR DOG SHOW SOCIETY CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 28TH JUNE 2019
VD (5) 1 Rutterford’s Ch Kelgrove Just Blue At Stormhead JW Sh.CM. Very well presented eight years
old blue merle boy, very appealing outline, correct head proportions with typical expression, well
placed shoulders & straight front, good rise over the loin and well set tail, sound hindquarters which
he used well on the move. 2 Goodwin’s Ch Highbrook Hot Heir JW. Shaded sable boy, who handled
well on the table and didn’t disappoint on the move either. Very nice type and overall proportions,
presented in very nice show condition. 3 Saunders’ Dunbrae Bond’s Wish Of Gold For Fernfrey
MPD (2) 1 Stafford’s Rannerdale Showmaster. I absolutely loved this young puppy for his overall
proportions, his sweet expression, his correct head and lovely ear set but most of all for his totally
easy and happy outgoing temperament. He was presented so sympathetically, allowing him to be a
puppy and just enjoying his day out. All going well, I think this boy has a great future; he came very
close to gaining the Res. CC here today. Well done and good luck for his future. 2 Eaves’ Kyleburn
Orpheus. Good overall outlines on this ten month old boy, good head, sadly he wasn’t all that happy
here today.
PD (1) 1 Winfield’s Aventurine Bohemia Classic Joins Oakcroft (Cze Imp) Nearly 12 months old sable
boy of very nice type and overall balance, very appealing head and expression, good angles front and
rear, moved very well, sadly rather nervous today.
JD (4) 1 Goodwin’s Highbrook Hobnob JW. Gold sable boy of nice type, slightly heavier head than I
ideally would like but still balanced with a very nice expression, well arched neck of good length, his
well placed shoulders and straight front won him this class, moved very well. 2 Pattinson’s Kyleburn
Hidden Dream. Well balanced boy with a good head, I preferred the front on first, very good coat,
moved well. 3 Stock’s Shemist Sea Dragon
YD (6) 1 Hull’s Mohnesee’s Dream Date of Lizmark. I really liked this smaller type of young sable male
for type and balance, very nice head proportions, well placed eyes and ears, which he used very well,
very good shoulder angles and sound hindquarters, moved really well with good reach and drive. 2
Walker’s Tooralie’s Ocho Rios. Just under fifteen months old shaded sable boy of very nice type, well
balanced throughout, nicely placed eyes and ears, good length of neck and straight front, very good
chest and good length of back, moved soundly. 3 Moore’s Sanscott Limited Edition
ND (3) 1 Winfield’s Aventurine Bohemia Classic Joins Oakcroft (Cze Imp) 2 Rutterford’s Kelgrove
Midsummer Blue At Stormhead
Not placed in YD. Smaller type of male, very nice blue merle coloured coat, nice head, neck and front,
good mover, sadly second testicle has not dropped yet. 3 Allan’s Kelgrove Kosmos
GD (3) 1 Hull’s Mohnesee’s Dream Date of Lizmark. 2 Mottram’s Lanteague Gold Sovereign At
Lochkaren JW. Just over two years old sable boy of very nice type, presented in excellent show coat
condition, I really liked his head and overall make and shape, just preferred the movement of first on
the day. 3 Rutterford’s Kelgrove Midsummer Blue At Stormhead
PGD (11,1) 1 Woodward’s Sanscott Admiral Blue At Glenthistle. Lovely blue merle boy with a good
amount of tan, really liked his type and overall make and shape, very nice head with good back skull,
stop and well placed eyes and ears, very nice coat condition, moved soundly coming, going and side
gait. 2 Isdale’s Viewdale Cuddly Dudley JW. Smaller type of male but still balanced, well refined head
with good flat skull, correct stop, well placed eyes and sweet expression, good neck and front, level
topline, sound backend, moved very well. 3 Tinker’s Hillhenry Winter Storm Over Riggsbeck JW
LD (9,1) 1 Robinson’s Lavika Lush Life JW. Just over two years old and already looking fully mature,
excellent to handle on the table with everything where it should be, beautiful head shape with very
sweet but still masculine expression, excellent almond shaped eyes and well placed ears, which he
used to full advantage, good length of neck and correct shoulder angles, deep chest and good ribs,
level topline, very well angulated hindquarters with low set hocks, correctly set tail of very good
length, excellent movement viewed from all angles; another boy, who pressed very hard for one of
the green cards. 2 Pierce’s Philhope Buzzword. Very nice boy to go over, I liked his head and
expression, correct well placed shoulders and very good length of neck, deep chest and level topline,

very well angulated behind with strong well let down hocks, moved soundly. 3 Robinson’s Sheltysham
Nut Box In Alnmac
OD (6,1) 1 Robinson’s Ch Lavika Luminary JW. Very eye-catching boy, who looked all male in size and
shape, correct overall balance, refined head with a very flat skull and parallel level planes, lovely dark
almond shaped eyes and well set & correctly tipped ears giving him a beautifully sweet expression,
well arched neck and excellent shoulder angulation, very deep chest with good ribs, level topline and
nice sweep over the loin, very sound hindquarters with well let down strong hocks, low set tail of
correct length, excellent coat, sound and steady mover viewed from all angles with a lovely attitude.
A very worthy Champion. 2 Haensel’s Ch Sherkarl Uptown Funk JW Sh.CM. Fully mature boy presented
in perfect show condition, lovely make and shape, pushed hard for the CC, excellent head and
expression with well placed eyes and ears, nice stop, very good neck & front, well sprung ribs, level
topline, well muscled hindquarters with correctly let down hocks, which he used very well on the
move; another top drawer male and very worthy Champion. 3 Bray’s Ch Lianbray Lothario JW
GCD (1) 1 Wynn’s Malaroc Crafty Copper. Slightly larger than I like but not out of balance, very good
head with nice expression, moved very well, presented in very nice coat condition.
VB (5) What a really nice class of oldies, all of which were presented in excellent body and coat
condition, the first two placed girls scored on the way they moved around ring with lots of attitude
and excellent reach & drive especially for their age. Well done to all of you for keeping your girls in
such great condition. 1 Baker & Pettitt’s Myriehewe Ellie At Lakebank Sh.CM. 2 Laversuch’s Stormyisles
Sound of Music at Pacarane JW. 3 Allan’s Janetstown Jillions.
MPB (8,1) 1 Mottram’s Mohnesee Such A Dream. Very pretty feminine baby of correct make and
shape, so very well advanced in coat already for her age, well refined head with well placed almond
shaped eyes, used her ears very well, sweet expression, nice neck and correct front, chest already very
well dropped, level topline, sound backend, moved very well coming and going. 2 Weller’s Evad
Halloween Queen. Similar in type but not as advanced in coat, very pleasing outline and head, sound
little mover. 3 Stafford’s Rannerdale The Showgirl
PB (6,2) 1 Pierce’s Philhope Taste Of Summer. Ultra feminine sable girl of very pretty type with an
attractive head and expression, typical ear set and well placed eyes, good stop, well arched neck and
straight front,
promising baby which showed very well for her owner. 2 Weller’s Evad Halloween Queen. 3 Cremer’s
Burraland Burning Ambition.
JB (5) 1 Thornley & Withers’ Mitchfields Fashion Girl At Felthorn. Very nice coloured blue merle with
very good tan markings, well constructed & boned throughout, well arched neck, very good angulation
fore and aft, really deep chest for a young girl with good ribs, level topline, presented sympathetically
and moved at correct speed. 2 Bray’s Lianbray Laced with Gold. At only just over one year old
displaying an incredible amount of coat, which was presented in absolute perfect condition, pleasing
head proportions with flat back skull and nice foreface, correct outline, I just preferred movement on
1st. 3 Haensel’s Sherkarl Copper Highlights
YB (3) 1 Walker’s Channerswick Pennywise. Very well balanced feminine girl with lots to like about
her, appealing head proportions with good ear and eye set, nice reach of neck and very good front,
well dropped chest and level topline, sound hindquarters, moved really well front and rear. 2 Hateley’s
Mohnesee Millybelle JW. Lovely feminine sable girl of very nice type, very pretty head and expression,
excellent overall balance, just preferred front movement on 1st. 3 Kennedy’s Oakcroft Aurora Dream
At Donbeley
NB (3) 1 Bray’s Lianbray Laced with Gold. 2 Hillman’s Kelmstone Rosemary. Smaller type all over with
not quite enough bone for me, very good head proportions, moved well. 3 Jacobs & Johnson’s
Willowthorn’s Dream Star.
GB (5) 1 Sendall’s Sendora Songbird. Very pretty blue merle coloured girl presented in very nice body
and coat condition, very nice reach of neck leading into well placed shoulders, correct level topline
with a nice sweep over her loin, nice bend of stifle with well let down hocks, moved soundly.
2 Withers’s Neraklee Naomi At Stanydale Smaller type, tricolour with very nice amount of tan, well

angulated front and rear, pretty head proportions, well set eyes & ears, which she used well, correct
tail set, moved very well. 3 Haensel’s Sherkarl Copper Highlights.
PGB (3) 1 Thornley’s Shelbrook Pandora With Felthorn. Feminine very well balanced girl in body and
overall shape. Flat skull and correct length of foreface, nice stop and well placed eyes & ears, very
good neck and clean straight front, deep chest with good ribs, level topline with enough sweep over
her loin, very well angulated hindquarters, low set hocks, which she used so well on the move. 2
Bussey’s Kelgrove Kinda Black Magic At Hamblerose. Nearly six years old fully mature tricolour
feminine girl, presented in very good coat condition, very nice neck and front, very sound moving
girl. 3 Kennedy’s Lirren Blue Gamble At Donbeley
LB (9) 1 Robinson’s Lavika Time Of My Life JW. I absolutely loved this girl from the minute she entered
the ring, so very sound to handle on the table combined with a pleasing temperament. Her head is
refined & of correct balance and proportion, its size fits her feminine overall size, well placed almond
shaped eyes and well set ears, giving her the sweetest expression possible. Her well arched neck leads
over into correct shoulders, well dropped chest, level topline with a lovely sweep over her loins, very
sound and well angulated hindquarters, which she used to move around the ring with correct front
reach, drive and ring presence, presented in perfect body and show coat condition. I had no
hesitations in giving her the CC & BOB, as she was the one on the day, I would have loved to take home
with me. Delighted to watch her perform so well in the Group and being placed second. Well done!!
2 Ferris’ Willow Tarn Time To Party at Ferrimere. Feminine sable girl of very nice type, well balanced
throughout with a very pleasing outline, I liked her head and expression, excellent neck and very good
front, deep chest with well sprung ribs, sound backend, moved really well, presented in excellent show
condition. 3 Rennison’s Esterbon Bi Storm To Zaniah
OB (6,1) 1 Stafford’s Ch Rannerdale Queen O’the North JW. Very glamorous & feminine sable girl,
excellent flat skull and very pleasing foreface, well placed eyes and ears, excellent length of neck
leading into correct shoulders, very deep chest with very good ribs, level topline, nice sweep over the
loin, strong muscular hindquarters, which she used very well on the move, expertly presented in
excellent body and coat condition. A very worthy Champion. 2 Robinson’s Ch Lavika Good Luck JW.
Another top draw Sheltie from this obviously very clever breeder, such a very sweet expression and
like her kennel mates so very well balanced throughout, very well refined head with level planes, good
stop and well placed eyes and ears, excellent length of neck leading into well angulated shoulders,
well ribbed deep chest, correct level topline, sound hindquarters with well let down hocks, moved
really well coming & going, sadly not quite as confident as her kennel mates here today. 3
Wollbraaten’s Int Ch Norw Dan Swed Ch Kerenza’s Kadenza
GCB (5) 1 Sendall’s Sendora Songbird. 2 Weller’s Evad Halloween Queen. 3 Allan’s Janetstown Jillions.
JUDGE - Christina Bailey

